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 November 09, 2022

What, me worry?
Well it’s been a week of bombshells deployed by Queen’s Park with Bill 28
following hard on the heels of Bill 23. The invocation of the notwithstanding
clause to impose a settlement on education support workers was just the latest
in the Ford government’s legislative penchant for undermining individual
citizen’s rights.

A concerted public response and justifiable anger won the day over Bill 28. And
similar public outcry may yet prevail over the more insidious sections of Bill 23.

True, that omnibus bill doesn’t wield so obvious a club. But an investigation into
its murky details reveals a similarly authoritarian approach to community
engagement and rights.

The Attack on the Environment

Bill 23’s gelding of conservation authorities and meddling with the Greenbelt
deserves vociferous response. But there are any number of organizations better
equipped than ours to lead this charge.

If you want to make your voice heard on those issues, then do consider signing
one or more of the several petitions in circulation, including one to preserve the
wetlands and another urging the withdrawal of Bill 23 and shift, instead, to
sustainable planning.
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Looking closer to home, there are two aspects of the bill that are of immediate
importance to us here in the Annex.

The Attack on Tenants

A significant majority of Annex residents rent their homes, many of them living
in affordable units. And Bill 23 represents a shameful assault on their security
and rights.

Witness the plight of tenants at 145 St George, a building threatened by
demolition and replacement with a glass tower. Currently, many of its rental
units are designated “affordable.” Under prior legislation, that gave ousted
tenants certain rights to compensation and guarantees of return. Ford’s Bill 23
retracts those protections: it leaves displaced residents out in the cold.

If you want to send a message to Queen’s Park about this travesty, then consider
signing Josh Matlow’s petition regarding affordable homes. Sign up, as well for
Jessica Bell’s December 3 community lunch for Annex renters to learn more.
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The Attack on Planning and Heritage

Bill 23 also runs roughshod over municipal planning regulations, giving the
Minister leave to override hundreds of pages of analysis and policy representing
thousands of hours of community consultation and discussion and labour by
municipal staff.

Heritage conservation is particularly under attack with the register of listed
buildings significantly devalued. Annex gems like the Church of Christ Science at
the corner of St. George and Lowther, or the Friends House at 60 Lowther, or the
Brunswick Hotel 481 Bloor St W are in peril of losing their protection.

If you want to learn more of the troubling details, check out the report made this
past Monday by Mary MacDonald, Senior Manager, Heritage Planning, to the
Toronto Preservation Board.

https://www.theara.org/r?u=B_ATjOrkw9KH-3zGLJjYM9COxJAcrvDeLpLFpV8zUohJuJYV1PBABUHGzR6E1eCzLtC3_h5LdJ4KEZUsOU1rYt5xsB4O-CBA85o7Lo5Jdhw&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=november_09_2022_newsletter&n=8&test_email=1


Courtesy Heritage Planning, Toronto

 

Cui Bono?

Who stands to gain? asks the old Latin challenge. Absolutely not the
environment. Certainly not tenants. Clearly not municipal planners. And
especially not municipal coffers given the proposed removal of development
fees assessed to cover the inevitable costs of absorbing more homes into a
community.

The clarion call of its title -- More Homes Built Faster -- sounds appealing. But
whether the measures in the bill will fulfill that promise is at best moot. For one,
the mere approval of project applications does not guarantee their completion.
Just check the following chart provided by Councillor Layton's office revealing
the significant gap between units approved and units built over a five year
period:



And if and when all these units do get built, whether that will lead to more
affordable housing is highly unlikely. If you're at all in doubt in that regard, take
three minutes to read this cogent analysis published in the Star and penned by
two urban theorists. 

But then compare the conclusions of that article with the headline pictured
below. It's from a series of Star columns written by Dave Wilkes, President and
CEO of BILD -- the development industry's advocacy association -- and
prominently posted on its website. 

Reading this, it's not hard to answer the question. Cui bono indeed!

 

Your Call to Action

This undermining of community input and citizen engagement might appear
sadly inevitable.

But it doesn’t have to be.

We can start by flooding the Standing Committee reviewing Bill 23 with written
submissions that oppose the document’s most egregious provisions. The
deadline for doing so is 7:00 pm Thursday November 17.

Just go to https://www.ola.org/en/apply-committees and indicate that Bill 23 is
your target. Then you’re off to the races. You don’t have to be eloquent, you
don’t have to write at length. You simply need to register your dismay.

If that’s beyond your comfort level, there are several on-line petitions out there
established by different interest groups. Sign as many as you can.

Finally, note that BILD is flooding the media, spending significant advertising
dollars touting this legislation. The ARA may not have financial resources, but we
do have people power.

https://www.theara.org/r?u=fk3qs1mHicx9-w03tafB2G8vNGMp4KGcuuJPtVN2Yha20UBZY3Gv_17HpMwdNKPJZmWYNHb7QoHbHODYQHr9ilv-UysZqN56h-B3IT5RpJPIg41NjXJRvgFiVEc99wFc0zK3gTWzTeC7knMbths8kA&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=november_09_2022_newsletter&n=9&test_email=1
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Just imagine: If each of you reading this newsletter forwarded it to your own
network of neighbours and friends urging action, we could reach thousands.
Please -- do go ahead. There's a lot at stake here.

Photography credit: Joshua Best

 

Notes and Queries
The Good Old Days

These past Fall days have been magic. Just check the number of Annex
homeowners who have brought out their rakes and brooms to remove the
carpets of leaves that dress their lawns and walkways. Those reliant on
professional landscapers may feel they don’t have much say over the process. So
it was with great delight last Friday that ARA Board member Terri Chu reported
spotting a team of professionals on Wells near Jean Sibelius Park who were
actually raking leaves rather than using an air-polluting leaf blower.

Kudos to the homeowner who hired the environmentally conscious team. And if
the reduction in noise isn’t motivation enough to encourage a ban on these
devices by the rest of us, just read a recent Twitter post regarding the horrific toll
on the environment of the two-stroke engine. (Warning: the language in the
post is as blue as the pollution is dire.)

https://www.theara.org/r?u=YqgukYA3Mrlri-dqG7I8TtLA4ivTYo3L7RWaNb27tleLjuFUzkRh6DPZ3Hcu8P7CKoZpFglZ7ssNkKJeTbYxJQ&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=november_09_2022_newsletter&n=12&test_email=1


 

Critter Corner

It’s been quite some time since we’ve been able to entertain you with the antics
of critters in the ‘hood. So we’re grateful to ARA Chair Rita Bilerman for
capturing a brief video of her favourite opossum. Yes, that’s right. We have many
of these marsupials in the Annex – they’re just incredibly shy and loath to
engage with humans. For an accessible commentary on these charming
creatures who are so beneficial to our gardens, click here. And to watch our
Annex denizen going quietly about its business, click here for Rita’s video.

https://www.theara.org/r?u=npDuNgtVpG5GzhGnWAiScI4Cuf_16Qw4LqUiW3Ii4dboqbnqfS13Y5hICCFmHroE6Tlf_EITzQqFeWrROqYK_JrfX27w66P-F0CgOzM--kc&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=november_09_2022_newsletter&n=13&test_email=1
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ARA Board Meeting Tomorrow

ARA members are reminded that tomorrow is the second Thursday of the
month, and that means your Board of Directors will be meeting from 7:00 to
9:00 pm on Zoom. If you’d like to observe the meeting, then by all means send
an email to info@theara.org by noon tomorrow. If you use the subject line
“Board Meeting Nov 10,” our Secretary, Micky Fraterman, will make sure to send
you the link.

 

mailto:info@theara.org


The Annex Residents' Association is a volunteer organization of residents committed to
improving and preserving the distinctive character of our neighbourhood. Our strength

depends on our base of support in a well-informed community.

This email was sent to gillianbartlettara@gmail.com. To stop receiving emails, click here to
unsubscribe.

The Annex Residents' Association
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